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Electronic structure and electrical properties of amorphous OsO2
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The valence-band spectrum of an amorphous OsO2 film deposited by glow discharge of OsO4 vapor can be
predicted well with calculated electronic band structure of crystalline OsO2 from first principles using the
liner-muffin-tin-orbital method with the local-density approximation. Resistivity of the amorphous OsO2 was
less than 631023 V cm at 80 K, and it was almost temperature independent, but the temperature coefficient of
resistivity was negative. The Hall coefficient of the amorphous OsO2 increased with temperature, and was
saturated at around 220 K. Temperature dependence of the Hall mobility was proportional toT3/2, and it
implies that the scattering of charged carriers by ionized atoms is dominant below 220 K.
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Rutile-type oxides of transition metals show a variety
electrical properties such as insulating (TiO2), metallic
(RuO2), and semiconducting (NbO2).

1 RuO2 has been
widely used as an oxide electrode in microelectronics fa
cations. Reported resistivities for single crystals of RuO2 and
OsO2 are 531025 and 631025 V cm at room temperature
respectively.1 Similar temperature dependence of the res
tivity, increasing with increasing the temperature, has a
been reported.1

Electronic structure and electrical properties of OsO2 thin
films are of interest in relation to the development of co
ducting electrodes because the films even in the amorph
state can avoid sufficiently charging effects in hig
magnification transmission and secondary electron
croscopies, and electron spectroscopies.2,3 In this report we
present a comparison of experimental and theoretical e
tronic structures, and results of electrical resistivity and H
coefficient measurements on the amorphous OsO2 film.

FIG. 1. Scattered Li1 ion intensity from the film with varying
the impact anglea.
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Amorphous OsO2 films used in this study were deposite
by dc glow discharge of OsO4 vapor on single crystalline
a-Al2O3 substrates at room temperature. Vapor of OsO4 was
introduced into deposition chamber evacuated to
31023 Torr and the pressure was kept at 531022 Torr dur-
ing the deposition. The deposition rate was 300 nm/m
when the applied voltage and current were 1.2 kV and 2 m
respectively. Films of 1000 nm thickness were used in t
experiment.

All the films deposited by dc glow discharge of OsO4
vapor were amorphous. They showed no peaks except t
from the a-Al2O3 substrate in the x-ray diffraction
measurement.3 As shown in Fig. 1 no intensity drops due t
shadowing effects were observed in the intensity curve w
varying the impact anglea ~a is measured from the surface!
at a impact-collision ion scattering spectroscopy mode us
the Li1 ion.4 A small difference~0.016 nm! in the nearest-

FIG. 2. Auger depth profile of the film. After the 1-keV Ar1

sputtering of 145 s, the sample suddenly showed a large charg
effect due to disappearance of the conductive over-layer.
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FIG. 3. Os 4d ~a! and O 1s ~b! spectra of the
film.
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neighbor distance for Os atoms between the experime
~for the amorphous OsO2! and reported~for crystalline
OsO2! values, and larger coordination number for the am
phous OsO2 (N55.8) than for OsO2 single crystal (N54)
were observed in the OsL3 edge extended x-ray-absorptio
fine-structure measurements.5 As shown in Fig. 2, Auger
electron spectroscopy with Ar1 ion sputtering revealed tha
atoms of Os and O coexisted and homogeneously distrib
in the amorphous films. No charge shift in the Auger elect
kinetic energy was observed for the films.

In this experiment a hemispherical electron spectrom
calibrated by the Au 4f 7/2 ~83.79 eV! was used with mono-
chromatized AlKa source, and the full width at half maxi
mum of the Au 4f 7/2 peak was 1.03 eV. The base pressure
the spectrometer was better than 5310210Torr. The samples
were repeatedly cleaned in acetone and methanol with u
sonic vibration, and then transferred into the preparat
chamber of the spectrometer. No charge correction was
complished since the films were highly conductive and
charge shift was observed in the experiment. The statis
error amounted to60.1 eV.

The Os 4d and O 1s spectra of the amorphous Os-O film
are shown in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!. The observed Os 4d5/2
binding energy was 279.7 eV, which agreed well with that
OsO2 ~279.8 eV!.6 Both the O 1s spectrum having a rathe
narrow single peak shape and the small C 1s peak between
the Os 4d spin doublet suggest that a small peak of adv
titious carbon consisted of C-C and C-H bonds and
scarcely altered the chemical state of the film. The exp
mental valence band spectrum of the amorphous OsO2 film
shown in Fig. 4~lower panel! agreed well with the calculate
density of states~DOS! of crystalline OsO2 shown in Fig. 4
~upper panel!.

We calculated the DOS of crystalline OsO2 using the
linear-muffin-tin-orbital method7 with the local-density
approximation.8 The atomic positions used in this calculatio
of OsO2 band structure are given in Ref. 9. The space gro
of OsO2 is P42 /mnmand the measured values of the latti
parametersa andc are 0.4503 and 0.3184 nm, respective
Two Os atoms are located at the positions@0, 0, 0# and
@1/2, 1/2, 1/2# in lattice coordinates, and four O atoms a
located at@u,u,0#, @1/21u, 1/22u, 1/2#, @12u, 12u,0#,
and @1/22u, 1/21u, 1/2# with a dimensionless internal co
ordinateu50.305.

The resulting DOS of OsO2, shown in the upper panel o
Fig. 4, qualitatively agrees with the previous calculation10

The Fermi level is located at the dip of the DOS in the Od
bands. The Op bands appear separately at lower energy. T
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p-d energy separation is 1–2 eV smaller than that of
previous calculation which was not self-consistent. The
perimental bandwidth and spectral features at around 1
and 7 eV of the amorphous OsO2 correspond to those of th
theoretical DOS of crystalline OsO2. The photoionization
cross sections of the O 2p and Os 5d states by AlKa x rays
are 0.2431023 and 0.1231021 Mb, respectively.11 Since
the DOS from 3 to 9 eV are dominated by the O 2p states as
shown in Fig. 4 upper panel~thin dotted line!, the observed
intensity becomes smaller relative to that at around 1
dominated by the Os 5d states represented by a thin sol
line in Fig. 4 upper panel.

The dc current and voltage contacts were made thro
gold lands evaporated in a four-point probe configuration
the film. Figure 5 shows the temperature dependence of

FIG. 4. Valence-band spectrum of the film~lower panel! and
theoretical density of states~DOS! of crystalline OsO2 ~upper
panel!. Total DOS, Op partial DOS for two atoms, and Osd partial
DOS for an atom are represented by the lines of bold solid, t
dotted, and thin solid, respectively.
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resistivity. The resistivityr of the amorphous OsO2 is about
5.731023 V cm at 70 K and 5.631023 V cm at 300 K. The
resistivity is larger than that of crystalline OsO2 (3
31026 V cm at 80 K and 631025 V cm at 300 K! ~Ref. 1!
by the order of two to three. The temperature dependenc
the amorphous OsO2 is also different from that of the crys
talline OsO2. While the crystalline OsO2 is metallic and the
resistivity decreases as the temperature lowers, that of
amorphous OsO2 is almost constant and slightly increases
the temperature lowers. It means that the temperature c
ficient of resistivity ~TCR! is negative for the amorphou
OsO2. Such large resistivity and negative TCR are co
monly observed for amorphous systems12,13 and resulted
from the lack of long-range order in the amorphous OsO2.

The Hall effect of the film was measured by the van d
Pauw method.14 As shown in Fig. 6, the Hall coefficientRH
of the amorphous OsO2 increased rapidly with increasing th
temperature and was saturated at around 220 K. The sig
the Hall coefficient must change from a positive to negat
one below 120 K. From Figs. 5 and 6, it is readily unde
stood that the Hall mobility given bymh5RH /r increases
with temperature below 220 K. As shown in the inset of F
6, the temperature dependence of the Hall mobility, wh

FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of resistivity of the film.
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can be expressed asmh5cT3/2 wherec is a constant, implies
that the scattering of charged carriers by ionized atom
dominant below 220 K.

We have presented the experimental results on the e
tronic band structure and electrical properties of the am
phous OsO2 film. A first-principles band calculation of crys
talline OsO2 predicted well the valence band spectrum of t
amorphous OsO2. The transport properties of the amorpho
OsO2, largely different from those of crystalline OsO2,
should reflect the random potentials due to the lack of lo
range ordering in amorphous materials.
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FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of Hall coefficient of the fi
Inset: temperature dependence of Hall mobility. The straight lin
a guide for eyes.
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